
 

Minutes  
November 10, 2021, 9:00am      

Zoom 

ATTENDANCE 

Board Members 
Julie Balber - yes 
Bonnie Berg – yes 
Jennifer Bergin - yes 
Missy Cohen - yes 
Jeff Dorst - yes 
Elyse Falk - no 
Amanda Goodstadt - yes 
Samantha Potack - no 
Stacey Reynolds - no 
Mike Rose - yes 

CCSD 
Geoff CurDs, AthleDc Director - yes 
Kristen McGurl, Assistant AthleDc Director - yes 
Jane Shepardson, Board of EducaDon RepresentaDve - yes 

Commi?ee Chairs, Team Liaisons, Members & Guests 
Laura Brail, Tamara Brolin, Alex Goldstein, Suzanne Lodge, Kristen Mancini, Joanna Nadel, 
Heather Wohl, Karen Yarasavage 

WELCOME 
• The October 2021 minutes were approved.  
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BOOSTERS BUSINESS 
• Budget Jen and Mike are working on it and will circulate a draW so we can vote on it at 

our next meeDng. The Fundraising CommiXee is working on ideas for raising money, 
specifically to support the TDF. As of now, we don’t bring in any revenue from the 
vendor community. The commiXee welcomes new ideas so please reach out to Bonnie if 
you would like to aXend the meeDngs and share your thoughts and ideas.  

• The TaJ FoundaLon We received a $2,000 giW to TDF thanks to Samantha. Unsolicited, 
we have already raised $3,000 for the TDF this year!  

• December MeeLng Scheduled for December 14, but we are in good shape and can skip 
it. Our next meeDng will be Wednesday, January 12. 

• Mascot We ordered a new mascot, but it is sDll in China.  
• Senior Athlete Dinner We must have the dinner at the MarrioX this year because we 

have a contract that has been pushed forward over the past two years. Karen asked 
about a back-up plan. We will try to have a plan by February as to whether we can be 
indoors at the MarrioX or will need an alternaDve. We like having the event outdoors (as 
was done last year) but need to meet any financial obligaDon due to the exisDng 
contract. Our rates from several years ago are locked-in, which is a posiDve. Last year, 
many teams didn’t collect dues since they couldn’t hold events. This year, quotes for 
end-of-season dinners, etc., came in very high. Teams are looking for ways to offset 
those expenses. Anyone involved with winter and spring teams that are evaluaDng dues 
should know that due to inflaDon, costs may be higher. 

• Holiday Le?er Working on a year-end leXer explaining the TDF and outlining ways to 
donate. 

DIRECTORS’ UPDATES   
• Membership (Jennifer) Samantha circulated membership informaDon prior to the 

meeDng. Membership numbers for winter season were good. We are on track to reach 
$27K in membership for the year. Brought in about $17K in the fall and an addiDonal $5K 
for winter. 

• Fundraising (Bonnie)  
▪ Current Grants We have had a total of five grant applicaDons. We already awarded 

basketball and cheerleading. The shooDng machine should arrive within the next 
week or two. The district processed the purchase order for the cheerleading team 
and their new coach will coordinate the training program. The Fundraising 
CommiXee met yesterday and would like to move forward with grants for baseball 
and volleyball. There has been a great deal of discussion with those coaches to refine 
their respecDve grants. Jennifer made a moDon that the TDF grant for a $4000 
volleyball machine be approved by the board. The moDon was seconded and passed. 
The grant was approved. Jennifer next made a moDon that the TDF grant for 
$4,198.95 for two baseball machines be approved. The moDon was seconded and 
passed. The grant was approved. Both grants will now be sent to the Board of 
EducaDon for approval. Geoff believes both grants will help these programs.  
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▪ Other TDF Ma?ers Many teams want equipment. Bonnie updated the grant 
applicaDon to clarify details we need to approve a grant. Some teams have asked 
about uniforms or funding addiDonal coaches. These aren’t items we can grant 
through the TDF. Those things need to go through the AthleDc Department. Jane 
shared that a non-profit cannot fund any sort of teacher/coach salary within a NY 
public school thus Boosters cannot fund coaches. The TDF wasn’t developed to allow 
us to have any role in staffing.  Geoff shared that he knows of sport-specific boosters’ 
groups around the county that do, in fact, fund coaches, but he believes this is a 
dangerous precedent to allow. There is no such thing as a volunteer coach. All 
coaches sDll need to be appointed by the BOE, finger-printed, etc. 

▪ Other Fundraising AcLviLes ConDnuing to sell merchandise, including orange and 
blue Des.   

• MarkeLng (Julie) Working with fundraising to support their iniDaDves, including the fall 
montage video, as well as other ways to promote the TDF to the community.  

• Community Events (Suzanne & Joanna) Winter will be quieter than we’d hoped given 
the new rules about indoor gatherings. The PTA approached Suzanne about including 
addiDonal informaDon about sports in their newsleXers. Spoke to Mike about this. 
Would like to include “bigger” events, e.g., awards. Had hoped to have a watch party for 
the girl’s swim team as they go to states, but unfortunately, the district’s new rules seem 
to limit ability to do this. Will discuss with Geoff. The event is 11/29 and 11/30 so doing 
something outside probably isn’t an opDon. Would be nice to include the enDre school 
in some of these things and not just athletes. Jennifer said this is what Josh will be doing 
in his new role and suggested working with him.  

• Financials (Missy) Missy circulated financials prior to the meeDng. Brought in around 
$5K with winter memberships. Not a lot of expenses to date. Everything is going 
smoothly. Opened a new bank account so we can accept Venmo. Ninety percent of ad 
payments for the fall montage have come through Venmo. It seems to be a more 
popular opDon than PayPal. 

• Technology (Jeff & Alex) Venmo is up and running. Our Team Bee-hind the Teams did 
well at the HGSF Spelling Bee!  

• Youth & Modified Sports (Jennifer) Stacey found a new Bell liaison.  
• Concessions (Jeff) Status-quo. Biggest issues are staffing and how to stock. SDll waiDng 

on Joe Gramando for a list of the equipment that can be used in this facility that is 
presently stored in other spaces.  
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT UPDATE (Geoff)   
• College Commitments ImplemenDng phase 1 of the protocol for a yearly collegiate 

athlete recogniDon system. There will be a ceremony outside today for two athletes (one 
going to Georgetown and one who will swim at Princeton). If someone gets a leXer of 
intent, will offer a signing photo-op. In the spring, once most spring sports are done, we 
will hold an all-commiXed athlete event. We hope to hold it outdoors on the 
compeDDon field and we need to determine how this will fit into the Senior Athlete 
Dinner.  

• Winter sports are poised to begin.  
• Fall Sports are all complete except for the eight swimmers and two divers going to Ithaca 

for states. ChrisDne, Andrew, and Geoff are all going to aXend.  
• Website We have had a few issues. We removed the coach directory because people 

were using their emails for scams. Luckily, no one lost any money, but this did show us 
some flaws in the site’s design. Keeping the SportsYou codes public can also be 
problemaDc. Talking with Jeff about puong these codes behind the registraDon wall. We 
may make changes to our registraDon system aWer this year. Our AthleDc Calendar up to 
now has only been for compeDDons and didn’t show pracDces. As of November 15, 
Geoff is changing this to make one comprehensive calendar (in rSchools, rather than 
SportsYou), which is beXer for admin and for the custodians. 

• Gym Floor Moving along. Lost some Dme due to water main problem yesterday. 
• Volleyball Net System Daniella, one of the coaches, found a brand-new net system that’s 

indoor/outdoor. It’s $1000 worth of materials we can use to set up a court outside and if 
we ever have an issue with our indoor system, it creates extra drill space. Our custodial 
crew is picking it up today. 

• Speaker Opportunity KrisDn has an offer for a local guest speaker regarding sports 
nutriDon and performance. She would like to offer a Zoom session and wants to work 
with us so we can plan an event around it. She’ll reach out with more informaDon. 
Perhaps we can add other sessions (e.g., mental training, meditaDon) and create a 
“Performance” night for high school athletes. Joanna would be happy to think about 
this. 

• Spectators for Winter Sports Geoff shared that in the absence of guidance from the 
state or secDon 1, ChrisDne wants to err on the side of cauDon to start the winter 
season. Spectators will be limited to four family members per player for both the home 
team and visitors. Big concern is avoiding huge crowds. Just like with the fall, these 
restricDons could be liWed. Local Live will sDll happen in the gym and we are adding Hudl 
Focus. There will be chaperones at single entrances.  

• Video Boards Mike asked about using the video boards in the gym. What is the plan to 
uDlize them more fully given how much they cost? Geoff explained that changes in 
personnel have made it so we’re starDng over in terms of using this system. He will start 
to implement using it in a beXer way for the winter season. A challenge is that this is 
used only for indoor sports, however, Geoff pointed out that coaches can use this system 
to film pracDces and have the benefit of immediate feedback. Mike indicated that this 
technology could be a source of pride for Greeley and is the envy of other districts when 
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it’s used properly. Jeff shared that we need content creaDon, which is parDally about 
team parents. A team photographer/videographer can be designated as a team member 
for purposes of being allowed into the indoor events to create content. 

• Lanyards Bonnie asked how students can get them. Geoff will distribute to winter 
athletes, but coaches or student-athletes can get them from his office at any Dme.  

• Local Live Mike asked Geoff whether Local Live would be allowed to come to Greeley to 
call a game. Geoff thinks this is possible.  

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeDng adjourned at 10:14am. 

Minutes  
December 2, 2021, 7:00pm      

Ibiza Kitchen, 75 King Street, Chappaqua, NY 

ATTENDANCE 
ExecuLve Board MeeLng 
Julie Balber - yes 
Bonnie Berg - yes 
Jennifer Bergin - yes 
Missy Cohen - yes 
Jeff Dorst - yes 
Elyse Falk - no 
Amanda Goodstadt - yes 
Samantha Potack - yes 
Stacey Reynolds – no 
Mike Rose - yes 

The GSB ExecuDve Board met to discuss a proposed adverDsing plan for the GSB eBlasts. AWer 
discussing details, they voted in favor of implemenDng a plan to sell adverDsing in the weekly 
eBlasts in order to raised money for the Training & Development Fund.  

ADJOURNMENT The meeDng adjourned at 9:00pm. 
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